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rapid watershed assessments provide initial 
estimates of where conservation investments 
would best address the concerns of 
landowners, conservation districts, and other 
community organizations and stakeholders. 
these assessments help landowners and 
local leaders set priorities and determine 
the best actions to achieve their goals.
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introdUCtion 
the Bad river and the Montreal river are located in far 

northern Wisconsin the western tip of the Upper peninsula of 
Michigan with both draining to lake superior to the north.  
the Bad river watershed is located entirely within Wisconsin 
in Bayfield, Ashland, and Iron Counties.  The Montreal River 
Watershed is located in iron County, Wisconsin and gogebic 
County, Michigan and actually forms the border between the 
two states for thirty miles upstream of lake superior.

large areas of the watershed are tribal and public lands.  
the majority of the 124,655 acre Bad river Band of lake 
Chippewa indians’ reservation is in the Bad river watershed 
as are portions of the Chequamegon national forest.  a 
portion of the ottawa national forest is located within the 
Montreal river watershed in Michigan.
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Much of the watershed is forested, mainly a boreal conifer-hardwood mix and areas of aspen, which is 
commonly harvested for pulpwood.  the balance of the watershed is comprised primarily of wetlands and 
farms.  the agricultural areas consist of smaller beef and dairy operations with much of the cropland devoted 
to hay production.  small vegetable operations for local markets have increased in number in recent years.

the watershed has many designated trout streams and the rivers and streams are also important to lake 
Superior fish species that migrate upstream to spawn, such as sturgeon, Coaster brook trout, and introduced 
salmon.  the Bad river slough is a freshwater estuary on the Bad river reservation, at the mouth of the Bad 
river in lake superior, the largest freshwater lake in the world by area.  the estuary is one of the largest of its 
kind in the world, supports a very diverse ecosystem, and is an important fish spawning area for the lake. 

CoUnty CoUnty aCres aCres in hUC % of hUC froM 
CoUnty

% of CoUnty in 
hUC

iron 513200 254300 31 49.6
ashland 673277 301158 36 44.7
Bayfield 967023 214377 26 22.2
gogeBiC 722305 62534 8 8.7

aCreage in the Bad Montreal river Watershed

3.elevation Map
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92.1  Lake Superior CLay pLain 
gently sloping to steep, clayey and loamy lakebed deposits with deep v-shaped ravines. Well drained to 

somewhat poorly drained clayey soils with some organic soils.  Boreal forest and mixed deciduous and coniferous 
forest predominate, with significant areas of forage based cropland and grazing land. Primary resource concerns 
are forestland and cropland productivity, wetland habitat restoration, erosion control on deeply incised streams 
along with urban expansion. 

93B.1,  wingar and morSe moraineS
gently sloping loamy and organic soils over acid sandy loam till and outwash. Mostly deciduous and coniferous 

forest, with common lakes and wetlands. dominant land use is forestland and recreation. the primary resource 
concerns are soil erosion, groundwater quality, surface water quality, forestland productivity and wildlife habitat.

93B.2 iron rangeS 
steep, loamy, moderately well drained soils over hard bedrock, and gently sloping, well drained, loamy soils on 

outwash plains. Mostly deciduous and coniferous forest with scattered wetlands and grazing land. primary 
resource concerns are forestland productivity, erosion during timber harvest, upland wildlife habitat 
management, and recreation.

CoMMon resoUrCe areas
Common Resource Area delineations are defined as a geographical areas where resource concerns, problems 

and treatment needs are similar. Common resource areas are a subdivision of an existing Major land resource 
area (Mlra). landscape conditions, soil, climate and human considerations are used to determine the boundary 
of Common resource areas.

90a.1 Loamy TiLL ground moraineS and 
drumLinS 

nearly level to moderately steep, loamy, sandy, and 
organic soils. Mixed deciduous and coniferous forest is 
the primary land use with some glacial lakes and 
wetlands. scattered cropland and grazing land are 
present. Cropland productivity is limited by the short 
length of the growing season. primary resource concerns 
are timber management, wildlife habitat, recreation and 
agricultural forage production. surface water quality is a 
localized concern. 

91B.1 anoka Sand pLain and norThweST 
wiSConSin ouTwaSh

gently sloping to moderately steep outwash plains 
and moraines. soils are mostly excessively drained sandy 
soils with areas of loamy or very poorly drained organic 
soils.  Mostly deciduous and coniferous forestland with 
many lakes, and pasture and cropland mostly in the 
western part. the primary resource concerns are 
forestland productivity, erosion control on cropland and 
timbered areas during harvest, surface water quality, 
upland wildlife habitat management and recreation. 
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average annual precipitation Map (inches)
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 land Cover Map

Acres Percent
low Intensity Residential 1.238 0.15
High Intensity Residential 521 0.06
Evergreen Forest 53,820 6.46
Mixed Forest 105,412 12.65
Transitional 1,429 0.17
Urban / Recreational Grasses 956 0.11
Quarries / Strip Mines, Gravel Pits 112 0.01
Bare Rock / Sand / Clay 109 0.01

Total Acres 833,048

Acres Percent
Pasture hay 44,935 5.39
Deciduous Forest 450,142 54.04
Row Crops 35,483 4.26
Open Water 17,228 2.07
Woody Wetlands 94,677 11.37
emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 21,491 2.58
Commercial/Industrial / Transport 2,066 0.25
Grasslands / herbaceous 3,430 0.41
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assessMent of Waters
section 303(d) of the Clean Water act states that water bodies  that are not meeting their designated uses 

(fishing, swimming), due to pollutants, must be placed on this list. The 303(d) impaired Waters List is updated 
every two years. Wisconsin is required to develop tMdls, total Maximum daily loads, for water bodies on this 
list.  Exceptional Resource Waters (ERW) provide valuable fisheries, hydrologically or geologically unique features, 
outstanding recreational opportunities, unique environmental settings, and which are not significantly impacted 
by human activities may be classified as exceptional resource waters. Outstanding Resource waters (ORW) and 
erW differ in that orW do not have an associated point source discharge, where erWs do. 
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listed Waters Map

Listed Waters
303(d) listed

exceptional Resource Waters

Outstanding Resource Waters

Sub Watersheds

Streams / Rivers

Wisconsin

303(d) Waters Mercury pCBs
anderson lake X
Cisco lake X
diamond lake X
english lake X
lake galilee X
gile flowage X
island lake t44 r1e s25 X
lake superior & tributaries up 
to the first impassable barrier

X

lake three X
Mineral lake X
perch lake t45 r7W s5 X
pike Chain of lakes X
pine lake X
potter lake X
spider lake X
spillerberg lake X

Michigan

for information on specific subwatersheds, 303(d) or exceptional/
Outstanding Resource Waters (eRW/ORW):
http://dnr.wi.gov/org/water/wm/wqs/303d/faqs.html and http://dnr.wi.
gov/org/gmu/gpsp/gpbasin/ 

1. Bad river (o)3. Brunsweiler river
5. east fork White river
7. eighteen Mile Creek tributary
10. long lake Branch tributary s16
11. long lake Branch tributary s17
12. long lake Branch tributary s22
13. long lake Branch tributary s27
14. Marengo river
16. pike Chain of lakes-Buskey Bay
17. pike Chain of lakes-eagle
18. pike Chain of lakes-flynn
19. pike Chain of lakes-hart
20. pike Chain of lakes-hildur
21. pike Chain of lakes-Millicent
22. pike Chain of lakes-pike lake
23. pike Chain of lakes-twin Bear
25. south fork White river
29. tyler forks (o)
30. White river (down to pike’s Bridge)

C. Bad river
d. Ballou Creek
e. Barr Creek
j. fourche Creek
K. frieberg Creek
n. javorsky Creek
Q. le Clair Creek
r. Marengo river tributary s17
s. Marengo river tributary s20
t. Marengo river tributary s21
U. Marengo river tributary s3
v. Marengo river tributary s9
y. troutmere Creek
Z. tyler forks (e)aa. vaughn Creek
aB. Whiskey Creek tributary s12
ad. White river tributary s26 nWne
ad. White river tributary s26 sWne

7
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OUTSTAnDIng ReSOURCe WATeRS lIST 

1. Bad river    

2. Bad river slough

3. Brunsweiler river

4. diamond lake

5. east fork White river

6. eighteen Mile Creek

7. eighteen Mile Creek tributary

8. gile flowage

9. long lake Branch

10. long lake Branch tributary s16

11. long lake Branch tributary s17

12. long lake Branch tributary s22

13. long lake Branch tributary s27

14. Marengo river

15. owen lake

16. pike Chain of lakes-Buskey Bay

17. pike Chain of lakes-eagle

18. pike Chain of lakes-flynn

19. pike Chain of lakes-hart

20. pike Chain of lakes-hildur

21. pike Chain of lakes-Millicent

22. pike Chain of lakes-pike lake

23. pike Chain of lakes-twin Bear

24. potato river

25. south fork White river

26. star lake

27. tader Creek

28. twenty Mile Creek

29. tyler forks

30. White river (down to pike’s Bridge)

 eXCeptional resoUrCe Waters list
a. alder Creek

B. apple Creek

C. Bad river

d. Ballou Creek

e. Barr Creek

f. Bell Creek

g. Bolen Creek

h. devil’s Creek

i. flood Creek

j. fourche Creek

K. frieberg Creek

l. graveyard Creek

M. hawkin’s Creek

n. javorsky Creek

o. Kaminski Creek

p. Krause Creek

Q. le Clair Creek

r. Marengo river tributary s17

s. Marengo river tributary s20

t. Marengo river tributary s21

U. Marengo river tributary s3

v. Marengo river tributary s9

W. oronto Creek

X. spring Brook

y. troutmere Creek

Z. tyler forks

aa. vaughn Creek

aB. Whiskey Creek tributary s12

aC. White river (above Bad-Montreal res.)

ad. White river tributary s26 nWne

ae. White river tributary s26 sWne
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soils
the soils in this watershed have formed on a variety of different landforms and from a variety of 

different parent materials. 

the upper part of the watershed (southwestern and eastern two-thirds) is a rolling to hilly moraine of 
the Copper falls formation (ontonagon  and Chippewa lobes) deposited during the late Wisconsinan 
glaciation. Much of the landscape is bedrock-controlled with precambrian gabbro, anorthosite, granite, 
basaltic or rhyolithic lava flows, gneiss, amphibolite, metavolcanic rocks, argillite, siltstone, quartzite, 
greywacke, and iron formation. Significant rock exposures are very common. The soils in this area 
formed in reddish-brown non-calcareous sandy loam or loam till and typically have a fragipan. these 
soils have a mantle of sandy loam alluvium or mudflow sediments, but in some areas they have a 
mantle of silty lacustrine or windblown material (loess). these soils are generally moderately well 
drained with perched water tables above the fragipan, but range to somewhat poorly drained on lower 
slopes. they have moderate to slow permeability and low to moderate available water capacity. 
intermingled among the till, especially along drainageways, are areas with soils that formed in loamy 
alluvium with sandy loam surface textures over acid sand or gravel outwash. these outwash soils range 
from well drained to somewhat poorly drained with apparent water tables, and have moderate to very 
rapid permeability and low to moderate available water capacity. dotted throughout the landscape are 
poorly and very poorly drained soils in small closed depressions, in drainageways, and in large swamps 
that formed in loamy till or outwash, in non-acid muck, or in acid peat. 

The lower part of the watershed (northwestern third) is an undulating to nearly level lake-modified till 
plain of the Miller Creek formation (Chippewa lobe) deposited during the late Wisconsinan glaciation. 
the soils formed in red calcareous clay or silty clay loam till with silt loam to silty clay loam surface 
textures. these soils are generally moderately well drained or somewhat poorly drained with seasonal 
saturation perched in the upper two feet of the clay, but range to very poorly drained in depressions. 
they have very slow to moderately slow permeability and moderate to very high available water 
capacity. in many areas, glacial lake wave action deposited varying thicknesses of nearshore sand over 
the till and formed a wave-planed topography. Cutting through the landscape along drainageways are 
strongly sloping to steep ravines with well drained clay soils on ravine sides and moderately well drained 
to very poorly drained sandy to loamy alluvium on ravine bottoms. swamps, sloughs, and marshes, 
especially at the mouth of the Bad river and in the Bibbon Marsh, have very poorly drained soils formed 
in non-acid muck or mucky-peat.

a small portion of the far western part of the watershed is a pitted outwash plain that formed in acid 
sandy outwash with sand surface textures. these soils are generally excessively drained, have rapid to 
very rapid permeability, and have low available water capacity. 

7

Visit the online Web Soil Survey at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov for official and  
current USDA soil information as viewable maps and tables. 
Visit the Soil Data Mart at http://soildatamart.usda.gov to download SSURgO  
certified soil tabular and spatial data.
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drainage ClassifiCation
drainage class (natural) refers to the frequency and duration of wet periods under conditions similar to those 

under which the soil formed. alterations of the water regime by human activities, either through drainage or 
irrigation, are not a consideration unless they have significantly changed the morphology of the soil. Seven 
classes of natural soil drainage are recognized–excessively drained, somewhat excessively drained, well drained, 
moderately well drained, somewhat poorly drained, poorly drained, and very poorly drained. these classes are 
defined in the “Soil Survey Manual.”

DRAInAge ClASSIfICATIOn PERCENT ACRES
UnClASSIfIeD 4.3 35788
exCeSSIVely DRAIneD 3.9 32530
MODeRATely Well DRAIneD 54.7 455343
POORly DRAIneD 6.5 53941
SOMeWHAT exCeSSIVely 
DRAIneD

2.2 18386

SOMeWHAT POORly DRAIneD 7.0 57928
VeRy POORly DRAIneD 11.8 97956
Well DRAIneD 9.7 80781

Visit the online Web Soil Survey at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov for official and  
current USDA soil information as viewable maps and tables. 
Visit the Soil Data Mart at http://soildatamart.usda.gov to download SSURgO  
certified soil tabular and spatial data.

Drainage Classification Map

Drainage Classification % Area
Excessively drained 3.9
Somewhat excessively drained 2.2
Well drained 9.7
Moderately well drained 54.7
Somewhat poorly drained 7.0
Poorly drained 6.5
Very poorly drained 11.8
Unclassified 4.3

MichiganWisconsin

Bayfield

ashland

iron
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Visit the online Web Soil Survey at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov for official and  
current USDA soil information as viewable maps and tables. 
Visit the Soil Data Mart at http://soildatamart.usda.gov to download SSURgO  
certified soil tabular and spatial data.

farMland ClassifiCation 
Farmland classification identifies map units as prime farmland, farmland of statewide importance, farmland of 

local importance, or unique farmland. Farmland classification identifies the location and extent of the most 
suitable land for producing food, feed, fiber, forage, and oilseed crops. NRCS policy and procedures on prime and 
unique farmlands are published in the federal register, vol. 43, no 21, january 31, 1978.

Acres Percent
All areas are prime farmland 4,800 0.6

Farmland of statewide importance 112,034 13.5
Prime farmland if drained 11,704 1.4
Not Prime farmland 675,002 19
Water

Farmland Classification Map

MichiganWisconsin

BAyfIelD

AShlAND
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hydriC soils
this rating provides an indication of the proportion of the map unit that meets criteria for hydric soils. Map 

units that are dominantly made up of hydric soils may have small areas, or inclusions of non-hydric soils in the 
higher positions on the landform, and map units dominantly made up of non–hydric soils may have inclusions of 
hydric soils in the lower positions on the landform.

Hydric soils are defined by the National Technical Committee for Hydric Soils (NTCHS) as soils that formed 
under conditions of saturation, flooding, or ponding long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic 
conditions in the upper part (federal register 1994). these soils, under natural conditions, are either saturated 
or inundated long enough during the growing season to support the growth and reproduction of hydrophytic 
vegetation. if soils are wet enough for a long enough period of time to be considered hydric, they should exhibit 
certain properties that can be easily observed in the field. These visible properties are indicators of hydric soils. 
The indicators used to make on site determinations of hydric soils are specified in “Field Indicators of Hydric Soils 
in the United States” (Hurt and others, 2002).

hydric soils Map

Hydric 
Classification

% Area

Not hydric 30.8
Partially hydric 50.6
All hydric 1106
Water 7.0

BAyfIelD

AShlAND

IROn

Michigan
Wisconsin
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land CapaBility ClassifiCation
Land capability classification shows, in a general way, the suitability of soils for most kinds of field crops. 

Crops that require special management are excluded. The soils are grouped according to their limitations for field 
crops, the risk of damage if they are used for crops, and the way they respond to management. the criteria used 
in grouping the soils do not include major and generally expensive land forming that would change slope, depth, 
or other characteristics of the soils, nor do they include possible but unlikely major reclamation projects. 
Capability classification is not a substitute for interpretations designed to show suitability and limitations of 
groups of soils for rangeland, for forestland, or for engineering purposes.

Land Capability Classification Map

MichiganWisconsin

BAyfIelD

AShlAND

IROn

land Capability
Classification

% area

Well Suited 4.9
Moderately well suited 32.7
Poorly suited 57.1
Unsuited
Water

5.2
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erosion ClassifiCation
a soil map unit with an erodibility index (ei) of 8 or greater is considered to be highly erodible land (hel).  

the ei for a soil map unit is determined by dividing the potential erodibility for the soil map unit by the soil 
loss  
tolerance (t) value established for the soil in the fotg as of january 1, 1990.  potential erodibility is based 
on default values for rainfall amount and intensity, percent and length of slope, surface texture and organic  
matter, permeability, and plant cover.  Actual erodibility and EI for any specific map unit depends on the 
actual values for these properties.

Erosion Classification % area
Not rated 51.8
Not highly erodible 26.1
Potentially highly erodible 17.1
highly erodible 5

Michigan

Wisconsin

BAyfIelD

AShlAND

IROn

resoUrCe ConCerns
the largest nonpoint resource concern in the watershed is sediment from eroding and slumping 

streambanks, channels, and gullies.  natural factors contributing to this problem include the thick lake 
superior lake plain red, lacustrine clay soil interspersed with lenses of sand and deeply entrenched water 
courses with bank heights of seventy feet or more in some locations.  the conversion of native, climax 
forests to grass and aspen cover has resulted in less stable slopes and streambanks.  overgrazing in some 
areas also contributes to the problem.  the large amount of sediment has a negative effect on aquatic 
habitats and fish movement in streams and Lake Superior itself, particularly fish spawning sites. 

  
nutrient losses from private septic systems and barnyards are also a concern.  the gile flowage on the 

Montreal river is managed for the production of hydroelectric power, including winter drawdowns, that may 
have a negative impact on the fishery.  

Water

Erosion Classification Map
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prs and other  data
The following table is a product of the NRCS Performance Results System (PRS) and reflects progress made 

over the past several years on several key areas of conservation.  the prs provides support for reporting the 
development and delivery of conservation programs, analyzing and reporting progress, and management 
applications by nrCs and conservation partners.  the public can generate additional reports by visiting the 
following link:  http://ias.sc.egov.usda.gov/prsreport2006/

            prs perforManCe MeasUres

PRS PeRfORMAnCe MeASUReS fy99 FY00 fy01 FY02 fy03 fy04 fy05 FY06 TOTAl
TOTAl COnSeRVATIOn SySTeMS 
PlANNED (ACRES)

0 546 620 4,123 17,624 N/A 23,671 3,783 50,367

TOTAl COnSeRVATIOn SySTeMS APPlIeD 
(ACRES)

0 686 768 4,128 2,906 N/A 3,869 4,723 17,080

C O n S e R V A T I O n  P R A C T I C e S
TOTAl WASTe MAnAgeMenT (313) 
(NUMBERS)

0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3

RIPARIAn fOReST BUffeRS (391) 
(ACRES)

0 1,496 0 2,000 2,080 85 0 0 5,661

eROSIOn COnTROl TOTAl SOIl SAVeD 
(TOnS/yeAR)

0 1,865 538 1,543 1,793 N/A N/A N/A 5,739

TOTAl nUTRIenT MAnAgeMenT (590) 
(ACRES)

0 0 0 337 0 919 637 1,244 3,137

PeST MAnAgeMenT SySTeMS APPlIeD 
(595/595A) (ACReS)

0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 32

PReSCRIBeD gRAzIng 528/528A (ACReS) 0 0 0 227 0 162 340 44 773
TRee & SHRUB eSTABlISHMenT (612) 
(ACRES)

0 72 0 2 0 0 7 0 81

ReSIDUe MAnAgeMenT (329, 329A-C, 344, 
345, 346) (ACReS)

0 0 0 337 0 0 0 253 590

TOTAl WIlDlIfe HABITAT (644 - 645) 
(ACRES)

0 216 216 1,750 2,439 1,548 2,047 1,704 9,920

TOTAl WeTlAnDS CReATeD, ReSTOReD, 
OR enHAnCeD (ACReS)

0 0 6 16 32 0 93 23 170

A C R e S  e n R O l l e D  I n  f A R M B I l l  P R O g R A M S
COnSeRVATIOn ReSeRVe PROgRAM 0 0 0 0 0 N/A 0 0 0
WeTlAnDS ReSeRVe PROgRAM 0 0 30 0 0 N/A 52 52 134
enVIROnMenTAl QUAlITy InCenTIVeS 
PROgRAM

0 0 160 0 32 N/A 982 1,634 2,808

WIlDlIfe HABITAT InCenTIVe PROgRAM 0 0 0 0 0 N/A 0 0 0
fARMlAnD PROTeCTIOn PROgRAM 0 0 0 0 0 N/A 0 0 0

8
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2002 AG CENSUS DATA AShlAND BAyfIelD IROn gOgeBIC, 
MI TOTAl

FARMS (NUMBER) 101 104 31 4 240
lAnD In fARMS (ACReS) 26259 24831 6320 350 57,760
TOTAl CROPlAnD (ACReS) 13121 13295 2928 173 29,517
IRRIgATeD lAnD (ACReS) 6 22 0 0 28
PRInCIPAl OPeRATOR By PRIMARy OCCUPATIOn - fARMIng 
(NUMBER) 49 48 16 2 114

fARMS By SIze - 1 TO 10 ACReS 2 2 0 1 4
fARMS By SIze - 11 TO 49 ACReS 10 16 4 1 31
fARMS By SIze - 50 TO 179 ACReS 42 44 18 3 107
fARMS By SIze - 180 TO 499 ACReS 35 31 5 0 72
fARMS By SIze - 500 TO 999 ACReS 9 8 2 0 20
fARMS By SIze - 1,000 ACReS OR MORe 3 3 1 0 7
lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - CATTle AnD CAlVeS 
InVenTORy (fARMS) 58 48 14 1 121

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - CATTle AnD CAlVeS 
InVenTORy - Beef COWS (fARMS) 45 29 9 1 83

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - CATTle AnD CAlVeS 
InVenTORy - MIlk COWS (fARMS) 9 11 2 0 23

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - HOgS AnD PIgS InVenTORy 
(FARMS) 2 3 1 0 7

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - SHeeP AnD lAMBS InVenTORy 
(FARMS) 1 6 1 0 9

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - lAyeRS 20 WeekS OlD AnD 
OlDeR InVenTORy (fARMS) 6 6 3 0 15

lIVeSTOCk AnD POUlTRy - BROIleRS AnD OTHeR MeAT-
TyPe CHICkenS SOlD (fARMS) 1 1 0 0 3

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - CORn fOR gRAIn (ACReS) 343 464 0 0 808

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - CORn fOR SIlAge OR 
gReenCHOP (ACReS) 415 196 0 0 611

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - WHeAT fOR gRAIn, All 
(ACRES) 0 57 0 0 57

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - WHeAT fOR gRAIn, All 
- WInTeR WHeAT fOR gRAIn (ACReS) 0 57 0 0 57

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - WHeAT fOR gRAIn, All 
- SPRIng WHeAT fOR gRAIn (ACReS) 0 0 0 0 0

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - OATS fOR gRAIn (ACReS) 191 326 52 0 569
SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - BARley fOR gRAIn 
(ACRES) 199 136 0 0 335

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - SOyBeAnS fOR BeAnS 
(ACRES) 0 43 0 0 43

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - fORAge - lAnD USeD 
fOR All HAy AnD All HAylAge, gRASS SIlAge, AnD 
gReenCHOP (See TexT) (ACReS)

8858 7695 1703 89 18,345

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - VegeTABleS HARVeSTeD 
fOR SAle (See TexT) (ACReS) 7 2 0 0 9

SeleCTeD CROPS HARVeSTeD - lAnD In ORCHARDS 
(ACRES) 5 84 0 0 89
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CensUs and soCial data  (relevant)
there are 240 farms in the watershed, covering a total of 57,760 acres.  average farm size in the 

watershed is 241 acres compared to a statewide average of 201 acres in Wisconsin.  please refer to the tables 
below for more detailed information or visit the web site of the Wisconsin Office of the National Agricultural 
statistics service at: http:// www.nass.usda.gov/statistics_by_state/Wisconsin/index.asp
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NAME 1990 2000 2004 MeDIAn 
InCOMe*

IROnWOOD, MI 6,849 6,293 5,809 41,994
MASOn, WI 102 72 72 32,917
Mellen, WI 935 845 808 31,917
MOnTReAl, WI 838 838 778 29,219
HURley, WI 1,782 1,818 1,678 24,821

10popUlation ethniCity
total population = 20,756
Urban population = 10,771
rural population = 9,985
White alone = 19,078
hispanic or latino = 514
two or more races = 473
Black or african american alone = 16
some other race alone = 145
american indian and alaska native 
alone = 884
asian alone = 151
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific
islander alone = 6

eCologiCal landsCapes                        
general desCriptions

Lake Superior CLay pLain
The Lake Superior Clay Plain is a flat to undulating 

lake plain and outwash lowland.  the soils are 
generally calcareous red clays with organic deposits 
in swampy areas.  a dearth of lakes, along with a 
somewhat milder climate and longer growing season 
due to the climate amelioration by lake superior, 
differentiates this region from surrounding 
ecoregions.  land use is predominantly woodland with 
some limited agriculture of hay, small grains, and 
apples on Bayfield Peninsula, distinguishing it from 
most other level iv ecoregions in northern lakes and 
forests where the land use/land cover is 
predominantly forest and woodland. this ecoregion 
has a potential natural vegetation of boreal forest 
(although somewhat different than boreal forests to 
the north), unlike the pine barrens and pine forests of 
the st Croix pine Barrens the mosaic of pine and birch 
in Minnesota/Wisconsin Upland till plain and the 
northern mesic forest of Chequamegon Moraine and 
outwash plain.

onTonagon LoBe moraineS and gogeBiC iron range
the rolling to hilly, bedrock-controlled and collapsed moraines consisting of loamy till, much of it shallow over 

igneous and metamorphic rock, distinguish the ontonagon lobe Moraines and gogebic iron range ecoregion 
from surrounding regions.  rock outcrops increase from very few in the southern portion of this ecoregion to 
abundant in the north. likewise, the topography changes from rolling in the southern portion to hilly in the north.  
perennial streams are common, and there are fewer lakes than in ecoregions to the south, but more than 
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EPA Level III Ecoregions
Driftless Area
Central Corn Belt Plains
Western Corn Belt Plains
Northern Lakes and Forests
North Central Hardwood Forests
Southeastern Wisconsin Till Plains

*EPA Level IV Regions by name on map
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adjacent lake superior Clay plain ecoregion.  the potential natural vegetation of this region is a mosaic of 
hemlock/sugar-maple/pine forests, swamp conifers, and cedar/hemlock forests.  this represents a transition 
from the boreal forests of the lake superior Clay plain to the mix of hardwoods and conifer forests of the 
Chequamegon Moraine and outwash plain region.  historic mining of iron and copper occurred along the 
northern and northwestern edge of this region.

Chequamegon moraineS and ouTwaSh pLain
irregular plains and stagnation moraines, broad areas of hummocky topography, pitted glacial outwash, 

numerous kettle lakes, and abundant swamps and bogs characterize the Chequamegon Moraine and outwash 
plain ecoregion. this region has more poorly developed drainage than ecoregions to the west.  the soils are 
coarse, acid, loamy, and sandy-loam mixed--different from the pink sandy soils of the st. Croix pine Barrens and 
the more rocky and silty soils the Chippewa lobe rocky ground Moraines.

ST. Croix pine BarrenS
the st. Croix pine Barrens ecoregion is characterized by jack pine, concentrations of red and white pine 

forests and barrens, and well-drained, pink sandy soils.  this ecoregion has a greater concentration of lakes, a 
higher percentage of clear lakes, and lakes with a lower trophic state than in surrounding ecoregions.  the sandy 
soils and pine barren vegetation distinguishes this ecoregion from the silty lake plain and boreal forests of the 
lake superior Clay plain and the till plain and more deciduous forest mosaic of Minnesota\Wisconsin Upland till 
plain.

Watershed assessMent
to assess a watershed’s agricultural nonpoint pollution potential, a model was used to generate a watershed 

assessment score relative to other 8-digit watersheds in Wisconsin.  factors used in the model include acres of 
cropland, acres of highly erodible land (hel), and the number of animal units in the watershed.  scores ranged 
from 0.0 (lowest conservation need) to 24.2 (highest conservation need).  the scores may be useful in 
determining funding allocations on a watershed basis for agricultural nonpoint pollution control initiatives.  the 
model does not attempt to measure pollution levels and does not reflect pollution potential from point sources of 
pollution or other nonpoint pollution sources beyond the above criteria.  

the watershed assessment score for the Bad-Montreal Watershed is 1.6.

Watershed projeCts, stUdies, Monitoring, etC.
A large portion of the watershed, in northern Bayfield, Ashland, and Iron Counties, is a riparian project area for 

the Conservation reserve enhancement program (Crep).  Crep is local, state, and federal partnership effort that 
builds upon the USDA Conservation Reserve Program (CRP).  Practices such as filter strips, riparian buffers, and 
grassed waterways are available to landowners to agree to a fifteen year agreement that involve installation, 
practice, and annual payments with the option of perpetual easement. 

there have not been any Wisconsin department of natural resources (Wdnr) priority Watershed projects in 
this watershed.  

the Wdnr conducts water quality monitoring in many streams and lakes within the watershed each year.  the 
Michigan department of environmental Quality is responsible for water quality monitoring in the Michigan portion 
of the watershed.
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partner groUps
 •  Ashland-Bayfield-Douglas-Iron County Land and Water Conservation Department

   http://www.bayfieldcounty.org/abdi/

•   ad river Band of lake superior tribe of Chippewa indians  http://www.badriver.com/about.html

•  Bad river Watershed association  http://ephemeralsolutions.net/brwa/index.     

    php?option=com_content&task=section&id=1&itemid=2

•  gogebic-ontonagon soil and Water Conservation district, 900 river st., ontonagon, Mi 49953,

•   Michigan department of agriculture  http://www.michigan.gov/mda

•  Michigan department of environmental Quality  http://www.michigan.gov/deq

•  Michigan department of natural resources  http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/

•  Michigan river alliance http://www.michiganrivers.org/index.htm

•  Michigan state University extension  http://www.msue.msu.edu/portal/

•  river alliance of Wisconsin http://www.wisconsinrivers.org/   

•  trout Unlimited- www.wisconsintu.org

•  Usda farm service agency (Wi) http://www.fsa.usda.gov/wi/news/default.asp, 

  (Mi) http://www.fsa.usda.gov/mi/news/default.asp 

•  Us fish and Wildlife service  http://www.fws.gov/midwest

•  Usda-natural resources Conservation service (Michigan)  http://www.mi.nrcs.usda.gov/

•  University of  Wisconsin Cooperative extension http://www.uwex.edu/ces/ and 

   http://basineducation.uwex.edu

•  Wisconsin department of agriculture, trade, and Consumer protection http://www.datcp.state.wi.us

•  Wisconsin department of natural resources http://dnr.wi.gov/
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footnotes/BiBliography
All data is provided “as is.”  There are no warranties, express or implied, including the warranty of fitness for a 

particular purpose, accompanying this document.  Use for general planning purposes only.
1.  introduction and the description of resource concerns of the Bad Montreal Watershed were derived from a 

report issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources titled “Lake Superior” Basin http://www.dnr.
state.wi.us/org/gmu/superior”, 8/2006, WDNR.

2.  Common Resource Area (CRA) Map delineations are defined as geographical areas where resource 
concerns, problems, or treatment needs are similar. it is considered a subdivision of an existing Major land 
resource area (Mlra) map delineation or polygon. landscape conditions, soil, climate, human considerations, 
and other natural resource information are used to determine the geographic boundaries of a Common resource 
area.  online linkage: http://soils.usda.gov/survey/geography/cra.html.

3.  the relief map was created using the national elevation dataset (ned) 1 arc second, approximately 30 
meters, digital elevation model (deM) raster product assembled by the U.s. geological survey (Usgs).  a 
hillshade grid was derived from the 30m  deM and draped over the deM to symbolize the map and create a 3-d 
effect.  the data was downloaded from the nrCs geospatial data gateway http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.gov/.   
for more information about ned visit http://ned.usgs.gov/.

4.  average annual precipitation data was originated by Chris daly of oregon state University and george 
taylor of the oregon Climate service at oregon state University and published by the Water and Climate Center of 
the natural resources Conservation service in 1998.  annual precipitation data was derived from the 
climatological period of 1961-1990. parameter-elevation regressions on independent slopes Model (prisM) 
derived raster data is the underlying data set from which the polygons and vectors were created.  for more 
information about prisM visit http://www.ocs.orst.edu/prism/prism_new.html.  precipitation data was 
downloaded from the nrCs geospatial data gateway http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.gov/.

5  the land Use/land Cover data was generated from the national land Cover dataset (nlCd) compiled from 
landsat satellite tM imagery (circa 1992) with a spatial resolution of 30 meters and supplemented by various 
ancillary data (where available).  the data was assembled by the Usgs and published in june of 1999.  the 
analysis and interpretation of the satellite imagery was conducted using very large, sometimes multi-state image 
mosaics.  for more information about nlCd visit http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov/programs/lccp/nationallandcover.
html.  the data was downloaded from the nrCs geospatial data gateway http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.gov/.

6.  303(d) listed streams were derived from the Water Quality standards section of the Wisconsin department 
of natural resources (Widnr) website: http://dnr.wi.gov/org/water/wm/wqs/303d/lists303d/approved_2004_
303(d)_list.pdf.  for more information about the individual sub-watersheds visit http://dnr.wi.gov/org/gmu/gpsp/
gpbasin/index.htm.  for a list and explanation of outstanding and exceptional resource Waters visit: http://dnr.
wi.gov/org/water/wm/wqs/orwerw/. 

7.  soil survey geographic database (ssUrgo) tabular and spatial data were downloaded for the following 
surveys:  
 ashland Co., Wi (Wi001) published 2006.10.19

 Bayfield Co., WI (WI007) Published 2006. 09.29
 iron, Co. Wi (Wi051) published 2006.10.18
 gogebic Co., Mi (Mi053) published 2007.09.24
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Metadata and ssUrgo data for the aforementioned surveys were downloaded from the nrCs soil data Mart 
at http://soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov.  Component and layer tables from the tabular data were linked to the 
spatial data to derive the soil classifications found in this section.  Visit the online Web Soil Survey at http://
websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov for official and current USDA soil information as viewable maps and tables.

8.  performance results system (prs) data was extracted from the prs homepage by year, conservation 
systems and practices and hydrologic Unit Code (hUC) level.  hUC level reporting was not available where n/a is 
listed.  for more information on these and other performance reports visit http://ias.sc.egov.usda.gov/prshome/.

9.  ag Census data were downloaded from the national agricultural statistics service (nass) Website and the 
data were adjusted by percent of hUC in the county.  for more information on individual census queries visit the 
nass website at http://www.nass.usda.gov/.

10.  population ethnicity data were extracted from the Census 2000 summary file 3 compiled by the U.s. 
Census Bureau.  the data were adjusted by Block group percentage in the hUC. population items were selected 
from the SF30001 table.  For more information on census data and definitions visit http://www.census.gov/
Press-Release/www/2002/sumfile3.html.

11.  Urban population and median household income data were derived from the american factfinder 
assembled by the U.s. Census Bureau.  american factfinder is a quick source for population, housing, income 
and geographic data.  for other census items and trends visit http://factfinder.census.gov/home/saff/main.
html?_lan

12.  level iii and iv ecoregions regions of Wisconsin map and descriptions were derived from electronic 
coverages available from Wisconsin dnr, Bureau of integrated science services Branch in cooperation with the 
U.s environmental protection agency. 

for more information visit ftp://ftp.epa.gov/wed/ecoregions/wi/wi_eco_pg.pdf 


